精選唐茶 Chinese Tea

每位 Per Person

每位 Per Person

翠玉

11

鐵觀音王-茶王
Tie Guan Yin King

11

東方美人
Farmosa Oolong

11

桂花烏龍
Osmanthus Oolong

11

珍珠香片
Pearl Jasmine

11

八寳茶
Ba Bao Cha

15

热水
Hot Water

3

Chui Yi
菊花
Chrysanthemum

11

壽眉
Shou Mei

11

龍井
Long Jing

11

鉄觀音
Tie Guan Yin

11

凍頂烏龍
Dong Ding Oolong

11

四季春
Four Season

11

陳年普洱-8年
Premium Pu Er 8yrs

11

All prices quoted in Ringgit Malaysia are inclusive of 10% Service Charge and 6% Goods & Services Tax (GST).
Menus are subject to change based on produce availability. Please highlight any specific food allergies or intolerances to our colleagues before ordering.
It is an offence to sell or serve Duty-free / unpaid-duty concessions in business operated outlet.

Dim Sum Set 1

Dim Sum Set 2

紫菜鰻魚賣，带子蒸燒賣，墨魚鮮蝦賣

蹄香鮮蝦餃，墨魚鮮蝦賣，龍王海膽餃

Steamed chicken and prawn dumpling with seaweed Unagi
Steamed chicken and prawn dumpling with scallop and ﬂying ﬁsh roe
Steamed shrimps and cuttleﬁsh dumpling

Steamed crystal shrimp dumpling ﬁlled with water chestnut
Steamed shrimp and cuttleﬁsh dumpling
Steamed prawn dumpling with sea urchin

上湯明蝦腐皮卷

脆肉花膠羹

Shrimp beancurd roll served with consommé

香芒炸蝦筒，脆皮金網, 芝士腐皮卷

Crispy rice paper rolls ﬁlled with fresh mango and shrimp
Crispy vegetarian rolls with assorted vegetable and mushroom
Deep-fried beancurd roll with cheese and shrimp

Braised ﬁsh maw soup with crispy meat, pepper and black vinegar

柱味芋角，安蝦蘿卜糕，沙律明蝦角

Yam croquettes ﬁlled with minced chicken and sun-dried scallop
Pan-fried turnip cake with sun-dried shrimp
Deep-fried shrimp dumpling with homemade mayonnaise

魚鰾蟹肉粥

Baked ﬁsh maw congee with crab meat

香滑鱈魚粥

Fragrant congee with Canadian cod ﬁsh

人參枸杞珊瑚草

Chilled coral weed with ginseng and wolfberry

115.00 per person
With a minimum of 3 persons

Hilton Premium Club cardholders are entitled to only 10% discount.
Not applicable for use in conjunction with any other promotion or discount

天山雪蓮子羹

Chilled ling chi kang with Tianshan snow lotus

131.00 per person
With a minimum of 3 persons
Hilton Premium Club cardholders are entitled to only 10% discount.
Not applicable for use in conjunction with any other promotion or discount

All prices quoted in Ringgit Malaysia are inclusive of 10% Service Charge and 6% Goods & Services Tax (GST).
Menus are subject to change based on produce availability. Please highlight any specific food allergies or intolerances to our colleagues before ordering.
It is an offence to sell or serve Duty-free / unpaid-duty concessions in business operated outlet.

Dim Sum Set 3
紫菜鰻魚賣，带子蒸燒賣，龍王海膽餃

Steamed chicken and prawn dumpling with seaweed Unagi
Steamed chicken and prawn dumpling with scallop
Steamed prawn dumpling with sea urchin

魚頭酸菜羹

Braised ﬁsh head pottage with pickled vegetable soup

金甲百里香蝦丸,脆皮鮮竹卷,羊肚菌雞春卷

Crispy shrimp ball tossed with thyme leaf coated with almond ﬂakes
Crispy beancurd rolls stuffed with chicken and shrimp
Deep-fried spring rolls stuffed with chicken and morel mushroom

巧手竹籠點心 Steamed in Bamboo Basket
蹄香鮮蝦餃

21

玉帶干蒸燒賣

21

蟲草花黑蒜賣

21

Steamed crystal shrimp dumplings ﬁlled with water chestnuts

Steamed chicken and prawn dumplings
with scallop and ﬂying ﬁsh roe

Steamed chicken and prawn dumpling with cordyceps ﬂower and black garlic

煙培根牛肉卷

21

Marinated chicken meat wrapped with smoked beef bacon roll

青茸辣酱蒸八丁魚

Steamed wild river Patin Buah with green ginger chili sauce

幹炒埔魚芹香菜水晶麵

Wok-fried crystal noodle with Chinese celery, sole ﬁsh and bean sprouts

香茅凍拼芋香紫米麻糬

Chilled aloe vera and lemon grass jelly ﬂavoured,
shredded coconut black glutinous rice dumpling with yam paste

150.00 per person
With a minimum of 3 persons

上海小籠包

21

Shanghai “Xiao Long Bao” with chicken

鮑汁魚皮角

21

Chicken wrapped in ﬁsh skin topped with abalone sauce

蜜汁叉燒包

19

Fluffy honey-glazed barbecued chicken buns

原籠澳帶餃
Steamed Australian scallop and shrimp dumplings

Hilton Premium Club cardholders are entitled to only 10% discount.
Not applicable for use in conjunction with any other promotion or discount

All prices quoted in Ringgit Malaysia are inclusive of 10% Service Charge and 6% Goods & Services Tax (GST).
Menus are subject to change based on produce availability. Please highlight any specific food allergies or intolerances to our colleagues before ordering.
It is an offence to sell or serve Duty-free / unpaid-duty concessions in business operated outlet.

21

Dim Sum Set 3
紫菜鰻魚賣，带子蒸燒賣，龍王海膽餃

Steamed chicken and prawn dumpling with seaweed Unagi
Steamed chicken and prawn dumpling with scallop
Steamed prawn dumpling with sea urchin

魚頭酸菜羹

Braised ﬁsh head pottage with pickled vegetable soup

金甲百里香蝦丸,脆皮鮮竹卷,羊肚菌雞春卷

Crispy shrimp ball tossed with thyme leaf coated with almond ﬂakes
Crispy beancurd rolls stuffed with chicken and shrimp
Deep-fried spring rolls stuffed with chicken and morel mushroom

巧手竹籠點心 Steamed in Bamboo Basket
蹄香鮮蝦餃

21

玉帶干蒸燒賣

21

蟲草花黑蒜賣

21

Steamed crystal shrimp dumplings ﬁlled with water chestnuts

Steamed chicken and prawn dumplings
with scallop and ﬂying ﬁsh roe

Steamed chicken and prawn dumpling with cordyceps ﬂower and black garlic

煙培根牛肉卷

21

Marinated chicken meat wrapped with smoked beef bacon roll

青茸辣酱蒸八丁魚

Steamed wild river Patin Buah with green ginger chili sauce

幹炒埔魚芹香菜水晶麵

Wok-fried crystal noodle with Chinese celery, sole ﬁsh and bean sprouts

香茅凍拼芋香紫米麻糬

Chilled aloe vera and lemon grass jelly ﬂavoured,
shredded coconut black glutinous rice dumpling with yam paste

150.00 per person
With a minimum of 3 persons

上海小籠包

21

Shanghai “Xiao Long Bao” with chicken

鮑汁魚皮角

21

Chicken wrapped in ﬁsh skin topped with abalone sauce

蜜汁叉燒包

19

Fluffy honey-glazed barbecued chicken buns

原籠澳帶餃
Steamed Australian scallop and shrimp dumplings

Hilton Premium Club cardholders are entitled to only 10% discount.
Not applicable for use in conjunction with any other promotion or discount

All prices quoted in Ringgit Malaysia are inclusive of 10% Service Charge and 6% Goods & Services Tax (GST).
Menus are subject to change based on produce availability. Please highlight any specific food allergies or intolerances to our colleagues before ordering.
It is an offence to sell or serve Duty-free / unpaid-duty concessions in business operated outlet.

21

蒜香魚丸球

17

古法糯米雞

19

金酱辣露蒸鳳爪

17

Savory garlic ﬁsh balls

Traditional glutinous rice with chicken, mushroom and sun-dried scallop

Steamed chicken feet with “Guilin” sauce

燕窩乾貝灌湯餃

138

Chef recommended dumpling soup with bird’s nest and
sun-dried scallop

香芋豉汁蒸雞翼

17

Steamed chicken wings with yam in black bean sauce

薑米鱈魚粥

26

鳳凰皮蛋鹹雞粥

17

Canadian cod ﬁsh congee with ginger

紅油京川餃子

17

Sichuan style shrimp and chicken dumplings with soya sauce and chili oil

Salted chicken meat congee with century egg

傳統馬来糕

17

日本竹炭流沙包

17

Traditional homemade Malay cake

Steamed charcoal buns stuffed with salted egg yolk custard

All prices quoted in Ringgit Malaysia are inclusive of 10% Service Charge and 6% Goods & Services Tax (GST).
Menus are subject to change based on produce availability. Please highlight any specific food allergies or intolerances to our colleagues before ordering.
It is an offence to sell or serve Duty-free / unpaid-duty concessions in business operated outlet.

炸焗點心 Savory Fried Dim Sum
柱味雞粒芋角

19

Yam croquettes ﬁlled with minced chicken and sun-dried scallop

煙三文魚炸蝦卷

19

金甲百里香蝦丸

Deep-fried prawn roll with smoked salmon

脆炸鮮竹卷

19

金翡翠芝麻枣

Deep-fried beancurd roll stuffed with chicken and shrimp

安蝦蘿蔔糕

19

香芒炸蝦筒

19

芝士腐皮卷

19

沙律明蝦角

19

Wok-fried radish cake with X.O sauce

Deep-fried shrimp dumplings with homemade mayonnaise

上海雞肉鍋貼

19

Pan-fried Shanghai dumpling with chicken

羊肚菌雞肉春卷

19

Oven-baked Hong Kong buns with barbecued chicken

X.O 醬炒蘿蔔糕

Deep-fried beancurd rolls with cheese and shrimp

15

Oven-baked egg tartlets ﬁlled with custard cream

叉燒菠蘿包

Crispy rice paper rolls ﬁlled with fresh mango and shrimp

17

Deep-fried sesame ball with pandan lotus paste

農莊雞蛋撻

Pan-fried turnip cakes with sun-dried shrimp

21

Crispy shrimp ball tossed with thyme leaf coated with almond ﬂakes

21

Deep-fried spring roll stuffed with chicken and morel mushroom

All prices quoted in Ringgit Malaysia are inclusive of 10% Service Charge and 6% Goods & Services Tax (GST).
Menus are subject to change based on produce availability. Please highlight any specific food allergies or intolerances to our colleagues before ordering.
It is an offence to sell or serve Duty-free / unpaid-duty concessions in business operated outlet.

30

養生素點 Well Being Dim Sum
金禪青龍菜餃

15

Steamed vegetarian ham with green dragon mustard vegetable dumplings

袈裟菜絲卷

手工腸粉 Homemade Rice Rolls
14

Steamed vegetarian goose rolls with assorted vegetable and mushrooms

金網脆腸粉

17

Steamed Vietnamese crispy rice rolls with assorted vegetable

蟲草花菠菜粥

15

香茜帶子腸

20

蜜汁叉燒腸

14

魚湯魚茸腸

14

Steamed with barbecued chicken meat
18

Steamed green tea buns with pumpkin paste

燕麥素菜包

17

Steamed with fresh scallop and minced coriander

Spinach congee with cordyceps ﬂower

綠茶金瓜包

玉米鮮蝦腸

Steamed with shrimp and golden maize

Steamed ﬁsh paste in ﬁsh soup
18

Steamed oatmeal buns with assorted vegetable

All prices quoted in Ringgit Malaysia are inclusive of 10% Service Charge and 6% Goods & Services Tax (GST).
Menus are subject to change based on produce availability. Please highlight any specific food allergies or intolerances to our colleagues before ordering.
It is an offence to sell or serve Duty-free / unpaid-duty concessions in business operated outlet.

熱戀の甜品 Hot Dessert

每份 Per Person

香梨燉燕窩

172

Double-boiled emperor bird’s nest with whole fragrant pear

紅棗燉雪蛤

冬戀の甜品 Cold Dessert
蜂蜜龜苓膏

19

Traditional chilled herbal jelly with assortments served with honey sauce
52

Double-boiled Hasma with red dates

西檸海底椰

19

Chilled sea coconut with lemon juice

雪蓮子羹

21

Ling Chi Kang with Tianshan snow lotus

金杯貓山王榴槤

30

Musang King Durian pie tee

豆漿薏仁

17

Homemade soya bean milk with barley

貓山王榴槤班戟

30

Musang King Durian pancake

･ 黑芝麻湯丸

7

Black sesame balls (2 pieces)

･ 野生雪蛤

35

Hasma

桃胶柚子酱燉香梨
Chilled whole fragrant pear, peach gum in pomelo jam

芋香紫米糍

翅瓜燉無花果

28

Double-boiled shark’s ﬁn melon with ﬁgs
17

Chilled coral weed with ginseng and black wolfberry

Ginger syrup with glutinous dumpling

紫薯芝麻豆沙球

19

Sesame coated purple sweet potato balls ﬁlled with red bean paste

蓮蓉鍋餅或豆沙鍋餅

23

Shredded coconut black glutinous rice dumpling with yam paste

人参黑枸杞珊瑚草

薑茶湯丸

19

30

Deep-fried Chinese pancake ﬁlled with lotus paste or red bean paste

All prices quoted in Ringgit Malaysia are inclusive of 10% Service Charge and 6% Goods & Services Tax (GST).
Menus are subject to change based on produce availability. Please highlight any specific food allergies or intolerances to our colleagues before ordering.
It is an offence to sell or serve Duty-free / unpaid-duty concessions in business operated outlet.

23

冬戀の甜品 Summer Ice-Cream and Sorbet
香茅青檸凍
Chilled aloe vera and lemon grass ﬂavored jelly topped with lemon sorbet

20

楊枝灑甘露
Blended mango puree topped with vanilla ice-cream,
freshly peeled pomelo and sago pearls

20

椰香小米炸榴櫣雪糕
Deep-fried durian ice-cream topped with coconut milk and millet

20

All prices quoted in Ringgit Malaysia are inclusive of 10% Service Charge and 6% Goods & Services Tax (GST).
Menus are subject to change based on produce availability. Please highlight any specific food allergies or intolerances to our colleagues before ordering.
It is an offence to sell or serve Duty-free / unpaid-duty concessions in business operated outlet.

